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C. 0. Armstrong was working
for Z. T. McDaniel, Thursday.

HAPPENINGS III CITY

INEL

rmisiixn

NUMBER 38

tmtlttttt,

ANNISTON and SHADY
GROVE NEWS

tfttttitttA

FLOYD BECKWORTH

Most farmers are done listing,
Mrs. J. R. Havnes who has been
suffering with tooth ache and neu- ready for planting.
ralgia for some time, bad Dr. General new comers in this part
Tom Horn of Bird wa9 id town
C. C). Armstrong and family Boggs pull two teeth, Saturday of the
country.
Monday.
spent Sunday at Z. T. McDanit Is. evening. She is now as well as
W. Y Mitchel also traded for
usual.
Laura Hyso spent Monday
II. VV. Moore was in town Wedseveral bead of cattle last week.
v
nitfkt with the McDaniel girls.
nesday.
J. T, White and family were en
Fred Cavender has the measles.
Hot Tire Shrinking, Wagon
$2.00.
.per set,
tertained
R.
at
J.
Haynes
Sunday.
William C. Christy was trans
Lewis Winnans of Revuelto
" "
"
"
Mr. Spurlock and wife and Miss
a. 50.
, Buggy
acting business at this office Satur
was a San Jon visitor Thursday.
San Jon was visited, Wednesday Jessie art tone to Tucumcari this
"
Cold "
Wagon or Buggy, per set.. r.50.
day.
and Thursday by a caravan of week.
Price Cresap was in town Sat.
List;r Points Sharpened, 14 inch,
J. W, Atkins butchered four Gipsy horse traders and fortune Rev. Morton of San Jon preached
and gave this office a pleasant call.
ra
.20.
hogs, for J. T. White, Wednesnay. tellers. The men seemed to be at Portor Sunday evening.
Pointed
Plows
Ira Stemple was a Tucumcari
lieve in thet saying "Let the woRay Cannon took Miss Bertha
Rev. and Mrs. Morton snint
visitor Monday, returning WedHorseshoeing, per span
men do the work", for they had Shiplet, to Porier, to chnrch Sun
Thursday afteinoon at the Siming- nesday.
no sooner 'hit the town' than three
ton home,
day evening.
Sam Jo.v
Nw Mexico
or four women of the company
Andrew F. Pryor, of Bard, was
The
Anniston
School
at
Sunday
Clyde Boggs and Embry Arm- proceeded to canvas the town and
ALL WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION
in town Saturday and called at strong
been
has
dispensed with for a
tell
the
of
fortune
with
spent Sunday
Gilbert
every one, they
tfiis office.
and Earl Stutts.
met, whether tliey were willing or while on account ot whooping
and some who were willing to cough.
Rev. and Mrs, Morton ate Sun
S. B. Boswell and Fred Sim- - not,
'
hear What the future held in store
D. C. Green brought in a nice
day dinner with T. B Stutts and mois returned from Tucnmcari,
when they produced the necessary little bunch of cattle last week, re- '
Monday, on the. local.
(amity.
coin, were left vith less fortune,', cently purchased from Mr. Baker
'A)
none
aid
wiser
the
1
Chas.
as
and!
G.
the
of
Ellis
and
J.
near San Jon.
and O. G. Jones
I,ysoi
Wooten,
regards
VUM
wile went to Tucumcari Monday John Jack drove to Tucumcari j future
TIk y orgranized a singing at
Sunday to attend court.
For the
evening.
(E)
Mr.S
A telegram, sent by
Sha,dy G,0ve and 0rd8ed fitteen
Harry!
Dr. Bojks was called to the
books frome the Trio lusic Co.ot
J. C. Barnttt made a trip to
Campbell, and received by his wife
home
of
M.
Waco Texas.
R.
Wernet
Tucumcari
to see his Thursday
Monday, returning
morning, stated, that
little
daughter who was sick,
Wednesday morning.
their daughtei El varee, whom we
As a result o the trustee ectioD
A Liberal Share ef your Patronage Solicited.
fZ
last
ment.oned.
as
being!
week,
in
A.
T. B. Stutts his been building)
W.
the schoo, districtsMonday Mr.
Bartles was unloading a
T.
Z.
McDaniel, Agent.
a garden fence for C. L. Owen at car of four and feed for the San seriously ill with appendicitis, was JoUnDic Cox wa9 elected in ,ho An.
(J)
at
Trenton
operated
on,
Missouri,
his place in the north part of town.
Mr- Co. Thursday.
nislon SchooI and Lee Sbiplet and
San Jon, New Mex. Q
1 he tele-- ;
G. F.Nelson in the Shady Grove
a0esaay morning.
J. W. and J. A. Atkins and
H. D. Cook who lives near
also
stated
rallied! Srhonl
she
gram
that
ir
families, also Fay and Frank jpache Canyon, was in town trade- - from the operation and the nurse
A Reader.
At,aerbOn, ate dinner at C. M. At-- ing on Thursday,
was pleased wit b her condition.
'
kins, Suuday.
'
Tom Wooten and Lisle Boggs
On
HOME MISSIONS
Btate of Ohio. City of Toledo. I ..
n.ght. April i7h drove to Tucumcati
I.ucan County,
Thuriday, to
(
here will be a Box Supper at San t
Frank
J.
Cheney makm oath that ho It
sonie household furniture.
The Remedy
aonlor partner of the firm of V. J. Cheney
Jon. The proceeds are to help!
,n.. noma; DiisinenH in Hie Ulty or To- County nmi State aforesaid, and I AM MADE ALL THINGS TO AI r MfcN,
buy an organ for t ie Baptist: Dr. Boggs went to Tucumcari Jedo,
that snld firm wi nnv the mim of OMR
HUNDRED
for each and ev- - THAT I MIGHT BY ALL MEANS SAVE
Church.
Everyone invited, Sunday eveniog and accompanied ery cane of Catarrh that cannot be cured
use
the
of HALL'S CATARRH CURE. SOMK.
his sister to Albuquerque, where by
FRANK J. CHENEY.
WiiLert Hughes, of Cherokee she expects to enter a
j
.wm. 9. a a.
sanitarium.
6th day of Decembers'
this
mypreicnco.
'
'
A. D. MBA,
Oklahomacame in last week to!
.
A. W. OLE A SON.
(Seal)
Irank E. Vosburgof Moorewood
inake final nroaf nr. hU
(Article four of
Warr. ?ub,",..
it.it-- . n... u r.
series on me
Tom Horn and W. B. Baker were Oklahoma, was prospecting in the ana acta dlreetly upon the Mood and
same
E.
W. Morton.)
by
subject,
aurfures of the iystem. Send for
valley Tuesday and returned home tesHmnnlnlf. fre.
bis witnesses.
F. J. 'HKNET
CO.. Toledo, O.
The principle laid down here
Wednesday moruing.
Sold by all
7Sc.
Tad Ilall'a Family rills fur ennitlpatloa.
will reach many more of our own
Notice
Geo. E Sale came out from Tu
penple and many of the"Strangers
OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 1 OR
within
our gates'.
cumcari this morning to taKe some
INVESTMENT.
Notice
The San Jen Public School will photo's of the school
The Mexican can be reached by
children,
give u program Friday night April and scenes in the
, making him feel that you
are no
surrounding
, m, lor tne
purpose of buying a country. The photo.s will be sent Diamond: a deep bay in color, better tban he is except thorugh
SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
.g for the tchco! .
hall Hamiltonian, half Cleveland the grac? of God. Sam Jones was
Everybody to the San Diago exposition,
invited.
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is Lo
Bay will make the season of 1914 preaching to the negroes once and
J)- H. Lewis made a
drive north at my
a
Admission. locts.
woman
said
ser-after
the
negro
cated About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
miles northeast
j
place 4
o tQWn Tuesday, to show the
vice; "Your face u white, but
ol San Jon.
Ell til m D. Sttenrod, of Moor- mei its of oUr country to two gentle-woo- Tennis To insure colt
trading point of the valley.
to stand thank God, you ve got a black
Oklahoma, filed 011 u half sec- nien from Oklahoma.
heart. You talk just like a nigand suck
,$fy 00.
lion of San Jon valley land, Tues
Write for prices, terms and
Care will be taken to prevent ger". He had become a negro to
H. E. Smith, who lives north
day, and returned to his hoiv.e
:
literature to
he
descriptive
loved
tnerr;
them
for
accidents
but will not be respon-- ;
and
east of here, lost a valuable mare
Wtducsday morning.
Christ.
tnroueh
Then
let
sible
us abase
should any occur. Mare and
and colt the first of the week,
colt will stand good for service, ouselves so as to win the weak as
The Ladhs of the Haptist Aid , caused from eating sage weed.
HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai,
.
and fee becomes due on removal we" as trv t0 w'n those who are
Society, beginning the fust of
Rev. and Mrs. Morton drove to of either from
stronger, A business man want-- ;
April, at Mrs. Bennett's Millinary
county.
ed a Chinaman to come to their
.
store jubt east of the San Jon Tipton, on Thursday, where they
J. T. WHITE, Local Agt., San Jon, N. M.
V. A. Bartles.
men's Sunday School class, but he
Merc. Co. will serve cold drinks, will spend a few days visiting.
UnA
would not. He refused the third
..... iiviu
I he proceeds to go toward OUr Rev. Mnrtnn will
l ll.cs ai
Foundation of Manhattan.
that
next
time, finally he said "I go with
place
new church building.
Sunday.
Tbe foundation of Manhattan islam
you . ,1 hen after a long time in
Is chiefly gneiss, a hard, brittle granWill Crosier, Mr. Johnson and
Ielvtn Armstrong was thrown ite. In tbe upper part of tbe city the Sunday School, he started to
STEAM HEAT AND BATH
foundations are laid directly on the the
son moved their well drill to H. off a disk harrow
preaching services with bis
Saturday evening rock. Farther down, below
CLEAN COMFORTABLE PLACE
Fourteenth
M. Rodgers place southeast of The disk
passed . over him badl street, the soil ia deep sand, running Sunady School friend and was conCOME and SEE us.
.
...
.,
a .
PI
town, inursary, wnere triey will oruismg bis body and limbs. He Into quicksand, and for some of the verted and became a worker in the
Notary Public
50 & 75 cts. Rooms
Rates
by week or
greatest ky scrapers it has been necdrill a well, for the latter, as soon was not seriously hurt we are
glad essary to sink caissons more than 100 chnrch.
month
San
Sentikil
Jon,
as their new rope arrives for heir to say.
We must learn this kind of self
teet to get to bedrock.
). D. Lovelady. Prop
New Mex
building.
machine.
,
Tucumcari,
abasement for all of our church
nw Met.
John Cresap while feeding the
work.
To the young we must be
Work on the school house has
bailer at A. Martin's where he was
come young, if we wonld win them
ucidvca lor several aays on
bear grass, got his foot
bailing
To tbe weak we must become
account of bad weather, but the
Laconic
in the bailer tearing his
caught
if we would bring him to Je
weak,
The mother of a very wealthy
shiugles are on the north and east shoe to
pieces, and badly brnising
sus.
To
the boys we must be
some
had
time
for
young
lady
roof and with a few days of nice his foct.
He is reported as doing hesitated whether her daughter should come jjOVS : our wavs
in our
weather the workmen will have the
nicely.
be just what we
determination
to
or
a
grandee
thoroughly impecunlouf
building under cover.
but
and gentlemanlike English like to be, we have lost the means
R. C. Mundell and L, C. Martin peer, quiet
warranted to give no that will make us of real service
This office is in receipt of a let- assisted G F. Nelson build a wind trouble.absolutely
Owing to unsatisfactory re in
Be
winning others to Jesus,
ter from A. C, Hawortb, at Horton-vill- e mill tower,
eoneerning the foreign grandee,
Thursday, at the Har ports
interested
in
choice
fell
the
the
Kng
ultimately
upon
that
the
things
Indiana, stating that his ry Lampbell lumber
Mr. Hah peer. So she cabled to an accom one
yard.
you want to win is interested
goods, which were shipped to him Nelson says he bel ieves in
letting modating English friend: "Grande m.w It von are not intereeted
at that point some time ago, have the wiud pump the water and the oft, send along peer."
put
j yourself to studying
and become
arrived all right, and that he ex- cows chop the wood.
interested.
Undivided Attention Demanded.
pected Mrs. Hn wroth and thtcbil-nreThe school election held in San
Not giving your whole undivided at
to leave Vic!a Kansas for
Jon Monday, for distiirt No. 34' tention to tbe task In which you have
FOR SALE
Indiana ia about four weeks. Mr,
off quietly .although a lar- Invested your life and money, means
passed
are
that
own
said
been
you
had
hivHaworth,
wasting your
preci
they
Thoroughbred Barred Plymouth
ger vote was polled, than at auy ous time and that of others. WhatRock
ing a great deal of wet weather, so fircviuir- lection.
Eggs, selected with special
Harry Camp-b- t ever you do, do It with your whole care for
bad not been able to farm any ei.
or
and
mind
out
heart
and
hatching. I also have for
ret
try
ll was elected for one year to fill
The Sentinel joins their many
something else. It takes vretty nearly sale,
Barred
Plymouth Rock
the unexpired term of Chas. C. all ot a mau'" .r, to perfect an uniriends here in wishing themabun
or
nens..
l
price, enquire at I
Reed, and J. T. White to succeed dertaking provided it be a big and
de it success, in their Indiana home.
Office.
to
Seaticel
one
worthy
begin vlth.
bin Sflf.
Mrs. J, T.White.
FEED AND WAGC.S',,

AIW VALLEY.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed

n

Fancy ILnrap
Coal, always on bond
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ALFALFA ON DRY FARM
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SUNDAY

letted

Kaw Vd
Ulj aTTkDa?can
X,')2mi Feoi--

Faag

itlTaTti

Fer ine hzziztti, bad brczt
scur stomach and

DINNER MADE

EASY

minn
TOT
upon

CSS, DYSPEPSIA

From Elaborate Meal
That Frequently Spoils Day
for Housewife.

rVay of Escape

mid

Why Sunday should be sacred to a
midday dinner, and the balance of the
t
lay devoted to digestion Is not
It does seem rather material
;hat so much must be sacrificed to
mere feeding, when It Is possible to
save a good hot meal that will net
require more than a half hour in its

CHILD'S

"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour,
gassy stomachs in five

evl-len-

If

cross, feverish,

constipate,

give "California Syrup
Pred eerie of
Boydton, Va. Mrs. rannle Boyd, of
Itl
of Figs"
Crept Depends Largely on Man1
minutesTime
this town, aaya: "I am aura I would
Own ffforta Prepare Soil to
ccn:t!paticn.
have boon In my grave, had It not
A laxative today savea a sick
Tou don't want a slow remedy when
Retain All
chug
been for Cardul, the woman's tonic,
Is bad or an uncertain
tomorrow.
stomach
Children simply win
your
Oat a
box now.
and I certainly cannot praise It
one or a harmful one your stomach
r A. D. ELLISON, Superintendent of enough, for it la worth ita
take the time from play to empty their
Mo odds kow bad row IItot, stoeuek
weight la preparation.
mustn't
wapni Dry Farm
too
it
Is
Injure
you
valuable;
bowels, which become clogged up with
or sowels; kow mach your hea4
If
must
be
It
loin
a
of
veal,
roast, a
Ia It profitable to grow alfalfa oa a gold. I am, today, a walking adver
Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for its waate, liver gets sluggish; stomach
aakes, how miserable and uncomfort-M- o
of pork or a pair of chickens
I
tisement
for
leg
Cardul.
dry famf la the expense of producharmless-ness- ;
sour.
yoa art froa? constlpatloa, indlfta-tta- a,
Before taking CarduL I could hardly will be just as good If they are roast-t- d speed In giving relief; Its
alfalfa on a dry farm leea than oa
action In
certain
Its
unfailing
Look at the tongue, mother! It coat,
biliousness aad elufglsh bowola ing
on
In
the
acroaa
the floor, I waa ao weak.
Saturday and aet away
tao irrigated farm? What ia the dif- walk
yws always gat tho daairod result
sick, sour, gassy stomachs. ed, or your child is listless, cross, fey
regulating
half
I
underwent
an
last
and
the
pan,
topping
given
last
operation
ference, if any, in the yield of alfalfa
spring
WtU Cascareta.
for womanly trouble, but f eli no better. Qour In a good hot oven on the day of Its millions of cures in Indigestion, erisb, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
stomach heartily, full of cold or haa sore throat
Doat lot yoar atomaeh. liver and oa the dry farm and that on the Irri8 bottles of CarduL the
After
erring. A steak needs but little time dyspepsia, gastritis and other
bowala mako you miserable. Take gated farm? How ia the soil moisture woman'susing
trouble has made it famous the world or any other children's aliment, glv
and
loin
the
are
than
better
chops
ulcers
were
tonic,
content
all
my
of dry farm soils effected by
Caaearata
over.
end to the
put
teaspoon ful of "California Syrup of
gone, I can eat hearty without suffer average leg of lamb.
keadache, biliousness, diulneii, nerv- the growing of alfalfa? These are
Keep this perfect stomach doctor In Figs," then don't worry, because it Is
minboiled
if
Potatoes,
feel
for
fine
In
any
twenty
some
Ing
pain,
every
of
way.
the
questions which hare
ousness, sick, aour, . asy atomaeh,
work all day, and can walk four miles utes in their skins, can be finished In your home keep It handy get a large perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
backache and all other diatreaa; been aaked by practical farmers of a
t
case from any dealer and all this constipation
the oven during the same half hour;
day without feeling tired.
poison, sour bile
aleanao your Inalde organa of all the today.
If anyone should eat something
then
or
cold
boiled
ones
browned
and fermenting waste will gently
be
can
Please
I
this
would
publish
letter,
at
The
success that a farmer attains In
sue, gaaea and conaUpated matter
if
which
with
doesn't
!n the pan with the
them;
agree
move out of the bowels, and you have
heating roaat If
the production of crops on his farm, like for every woman to know what
which la producing the misery.
chops are the choice the frying of what they eat lays like lead, ferments a well, playful child again. A thorA lteoat box meana health, happl depends largely on his own individual Cardul did for me."
Many letters, aimllar to the above, the potatoes in deep fat, is a matter and sours and forms gas; causes head
ough "inside cleansing" is, oftlmes an
oaa and a clear head for montha. efforts. It la hard for a farmer to procome
to ua, unsolicited, evenr dav. of a few minutes. Spaghetti, with ache, dizziness and nausea; eructa
that Is necessary. It should be the
No more daya of gloom and diatreaa tect hia crop after It shows signs of
tions of acid and undigested
first treatment given in any sickness.
If you will take a Caacaret now and drouth, for water in the soil Is the Im- This one should surely convince you cheege or tomato sauce, Is a good
as soon as Pape's Diapepsin
or
or
UUB"iuie
ue
tne
brown'
merit
as
and
ior
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
It
potatoes,
expresses
cardul,
then. All tores seU Cascarets. Don't portant factor to the production of
comes
In
with
all
contact
the stomach
can be done In a few minutes.
Ask at the store for a
bottle of
dry farm crops. Therefore, it la the the earnest sentiment of a ladv who ing
forget the children their little
has tried it
Any of the green vegetables can be such distress vanishes. Its prompt"California Syrup of Figs,'' which has
need a cleanaing. too. Adv.
duty of the farmer to study the conease
in
and
boiled
overcoming full directions for babies, children of
the day before, drained and ness, certainty
If you suffer from any of the numerditions which lead toward hia success,
ous allmenta so common to women, reheated with butter. Cauliflower or the worst stomach disorders Is a rev
all ages and for grown-up- s
Their Breed.
by preparing the soil for the purpose
plainly
such as headache, backache, nervous- onions can be rejuvenated with their latlon to those who try it Adv.
'Tour father has a lot of Tery line of receiving and holding moisture.
printed on the bottle. Adv.
cream
ness, weakness, pains in sides and limbs
dressing, and those vegetables
chickens,' observed the young man.
Experiments from Akron, Colo,
Nice Woman This.
sleeplessness, etc., begin taking Cardn- that require long cooking can safely
"Has he Incubators?" "No," said the maae in 1911, snows the amount
tiriuiant iaea.
of tsvl17 Tf.
14 U
Well, all the fools are not
Snapp
Voln
J
be
L.I
simmering while the housekeeper dead
aweet young thing just home from water reoulrrJ in
Young Mother I really don't know
ih
---nrl.M- - -- M ax many oiuers, in the
"
yet.
is at church or taking the rest that
past half century
boarding school. "I think they're three crops of alfalfa: First cron
r.
Mrs. Snapp I'm glad of it I never why he cries so.
.
Is always considered a masculine
Bachelor Friend Perhaps it is hit
Plymouth Rocks." Dallas News.
mm May i3tn to July 19th, an aver
Medicin
did look well In black.
right on the one day a week.
teeth coming through.
puunas ci water was used aoent for Woul1 east sa plain wrapper, oa
"
i.ws
Tour family Doctor can't do more for In the production of one
Young Mother No! He isn't teethpound of dry request. Adv.
Important to Mother
your cough than Dean's .Mentholated matter. Second
PROPER GROUPING OF DISHES
Examine carefully every bottle of ing.
crop from July 19th
Cough Drops; "they cure" 6c at Druggists.
Bachelor Friend Maybe it's his hair
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
to September 18th, an average of
Paradox.
Moggs Has Younggold horse sense? Combinations That Go Well Together Infants and children, and sea that It coming through that hurts him!
Colonel Barley Corn says he can't 1,354 pounds of water waa used In the
Bears the
f Both aa to the Appetite and
Spoggs No, he wears a horse-understand why some men want the production of one pound of dry matter.
the. Digestion.
GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
inird crop from September 18th to blanket overcoat
's
earth if it's
SlgnatureofcV
water.
October 22nd, an average of 620
In Use Tor Over 30 Tears.
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR
Any one of the following groups Is Children Cry for FletcheVg Caetoria
pounds of water was used in the proGLOSSY
correct
HAIR
in
duction of one pound of dry matter. THICK,
supplying a
DID
She Made Up a Mixture of Sage Tea
meal:
More water was used in the production
Correction.
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,
Serve a clear soup; a meat; potaof one pound of dry-- matter during
FREE FROM DANDRUFF toes or a starchy vegetable like rice "My poor husband got mixed up in
Gloss, Thickness.
July, August and September, due to
in
that shooting affray, and,
or hominy; a green vegetable; and nocently
me nigh rate of transpiration from
they brought him home to me half
Almost everyone knows that Sage
dessert
the alfalfa crop.
dead."
Tea and Sulphur, properly compoundGirls!
Your
Hair!
Serve meat; potatoes or a substiMake It
Beautify
The cost of producing alfalfa hay
"No, madam; only half shot."
ed, brings back the natural color and
The Price She Paid forLydia on the dry farm la less than on the irtute; a salad; and dessert
Soft, Fluffy and Luxuriant Try
to the hair when faded, streaked
lustre
Serve
fish; potatoes; cheese dish,
rigated farm. Cultivation ia the Imthe Moist Cloth.
And There You Have the Tango.
or gray; also ends dandruff, itching
aa macaroni with cheese; a salad;
portant factor on the dry farm, with
This Illustration of the tango Is scalp and stops falling hair. Years
and dessert
Which Brought
Irrigation the important factor on the
as you will, after an application
credited to an Arkansas City negro: ago the only way to get this mixture
Try
Serve
a
soup; fish; potatoes or a "Dat
Irrigated farm in the production of al- of
Good HealtL
tango, boss, am sort of a easy was to make It at borne, which is
Danderine.'you cannot find a single
a
falfa. While the cost of Irriffatinn !
trace of dandruff or falling bair and substitute;and green salad with French motion. Ye Jig go a stealing along mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
and
with
the
dressing
taxes
dessert
cheese;
on
entirely
the water, your
like ye didn't have any knee by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
will not itch, but what will
Danville, Va. "Ihaveonly spent ten the cost of cultivation la
Serve a cream soup; a made-disof easy
not elimi- pleasescalp
dollars oa your medicine and I feel ao
and wuz walkin' on eggs that Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
will
you
be
joints
most,
a
few
after
meat and potatoes; m green vegetable;
nated from the Irrigated farm. The
weeks' use, when you see new hair, and
f;::,!,,i::';:!wiiil!!l!!!!!i!!Nii:::"i I much better than 1
cost fo'ty cents a dozen." Atlanta will get a large bottle of this famous
dessert
of
average
alfalfa
on Irrigated line and
yield
did when the doctor
old recipe for about 60 cents.
downy at first yea but realServe with roasted meats, potatoes, Constitution.
' Don't
waa treating- - me. I land vis approximately four tona per ly new hair growing all over the
stay gray! Try it! No one
or
mashed
In
roasted
tne
the
wniie
with
acre,
the
on
pan
average
the
yield
don't suffer any
can possibly tell that you darkened
scalp.
on
8haw.
meat.
Is
Grundy
farm
approximately two tons
bearing: down pains dry
A little Danderlne
douSydney Grundy has written a little your hair, as it does it so naturally
Serve baked potatoes with
at all now and I aleep per acre. However, the Increased bles the beauty of yourImmediately
In which he has gone for and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
hair.
No differpamphlet
meats.
of
alfalfa
on
the
yield
land
is
welL I cannot say
Irrigated
ence how dull, faded, brittle and
Mr.
Bernard
Shaw with a hatchet. soft bniBh with It and draw thla
Serve
sufficient
to
creamed
the
extra
and
a crisp
potatoes
cost of nropay
enough for Lydia E.
He
moisten
Just
scraggy,
"Mr.
a
cloth
Shaw is a spent force through your hair, taking one small
with
says:
ductlon.
vegetable like eggplant with beefPinkbam'a Vegetaa closed chapter a tale that is strand at a time; by morning the gray
The moisture content of dry farm Danderlne and carefully draw it steak.
ble Compound and
through your hair, taking one small
Serve baked potatoes, a green veg- told a back number a lost chord a hair disappears, and after another apLiver Pills as they soils Is greatly effected by the produc- strand
at
a
imtime.
The
effect
is
etable and a sour apple sauce with fired rocket an exploded mine an plication or two, your hair becomea
have done so much tion of alfalfa, due to the fact that
mediate and amazing your hair will roast
extinct volcano, vomiting only ashes beautifully dark, thick and glossy. Adr.
forme. I am enjoy. alfalfa, which is a leguminous crop, be
pork.
and
and
dust. Mr. Shaw Is done. His
fluffy
have
light
and
an
uses
wary,
Serve
to
now
health
considerable
all
and owe it
up
moisture: not
any vegetables desired with
Mean,
ing good
appearance of abundance; an incom- beef; all
"I have a very thick head of hair."
vegetables harmonize with star is on the wane; his candle only
your remedies. I take pleasure in tell-in- g that all of the moisture Is used directIn
softness
parable
luxuriand
luster,
its socket; his beauty is
gutters
this meat
"I guess it's the result of
my friends and neighbors about ly by the plants, but a good portion is
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
them. "-Serve mashed potato, onion and a passe, bis wheezes are chestnuts, his
Mattie Halet, 501 Col lost by transpiration.
hair health.
sleights of hand transparent bis
sour Jelly with roast chicken.
quhone Street, Danville, Va.
Experiments prove that the srl
humors rheum. He is running a race
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a
Admonition given In fewest words
No woman suffering from any form moisture content Is regulated, more or
with time, and gave himself twenty is most
of female troubles should lose hope un- less, by planting alfalfa In rows and Danerme from any store and prove
likely to have effect
Keeping Vegetables.
and time Is beating him
years'
start,
and
soft
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkbam'a hills, because the area from which a that your halr ,B
onions
and
shallots
Keep
Ptty
hanging
plant has to draw moisture Is Increas- - M any" tnat 11 naa Deen neglected or up by strings, away from the other to a frazzle."
Vegetable Compound a fair trial
careless
!nJure(1
treatment
the
ed,
by
that'a food,
transpiration from the crop Is
This famous remedy, the medicinal
A Clue.
and the direct evaporation alL Adv.
Keep tomatoes spread out In a shelf
Ingredients of which are derived uecreaseu
Thornton
had
been taught never to
from
soil
la
the
decreased
without touching each other,
from native roots and herbs, haa for
by cultivaIts CUss.
tell tales, and he Intended to live up to
and
mint
with
the
Keep
parsley
forty years proved to be a most valua- tion during the early growing period,
bis
"Why are people warned so against stalks In water
ble tonic and invigorator of the fe- until tne ground becomes shaded by
and change the water bard teaching, but sometimes it was
burning the candle at both ends?"
work.
male organism. Women everywhere the plant.
alfalfa
in rows
Growing
every day.
"Because
cereous
is
it
a
matter."
said his mother one eve
"Thornton,"
and
hills
is far better than growing
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
Keep potatoes and artichokes n a
ning, "I left a dish of chocolate pep
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta- alfalfa broadcast on dry farms for the
dark
cover
and
them
with
cellar,
dry,
ECZEMA ON HEAD AND FACE straw.
permints on my table this afternoon
ble Compound.
purpose of seed production.
and there Isn't one there now. Have af
Keep carrots, Beetroots and pars you and Gerald eaten them?"
If you hare the slightest doubt
and you will have the
Reedy, W. Va. "My
boy nips in dry sand.
I DEPTH
OF MOISTURE IN SOIL whW three weeki old tookbaby
"I haven't eaten one,' replied the
the ecze
in an
herba
bottle
or
Keep
of continued good
secret
n
boy stoutly, "but" then be remem- wujiuuhu ui uci jruu,wriwj
ma on the head and face. It broke box, after you have
to Lydia
stripped off the Derea be must not be a
E.PinkhamMedlcineCo. Demonstration Agent at Hays, Kansas, out in pimples
and first they looked leavea and rubbed them
healthallow it to betalebearer.
through a "Well,
(confidential) Lynn, Mass- - for ad
Uses an Auger to Tell How Far
like blisters and a yellow water would fine sieve.
mother," he continued, "percome
vice. Your letter will be opened,
impaired and you
Water Penetrates.
run from them. His head was perhaps, if you'd better Just smell Gerread and answered by a woman
Keep everything cool.
weaken
I
the entire sysand
ald,
raw
then
and his hair was all gone.
guess
fectly
you'll know all
and held in strict confidence.
How far Into the soil has the
snout It." Illustrated Sunday Maga.
Everybody said he would never have
tem.
For any disturbLikes Beet 8ugar.
of the fall rains nenetrated? any more hair. As the sores spread
zine.
beet sugar Is lees exof
Although
ance
Some surprising results develop when his hair came out The
the Stomach,
breaking out
this question In investigated, particu- itched so badly that we had to keep pensive than cane, many people hesiLIFE'S ROAD
Liver
and
Bowels try
Smoothed by Change of Food.
larly In those parts of the country in gloves on his hands to keep him from tate to uee It, fearing the results may
not
be
Chemical
satisfactory.
analysis
which the late drouth was most se scratching his head and face. It
of the two to
Wlirrv la a Vl ln J .
vere, to show the depth of moist soil, caused disfigurement
He couldn't reveals the composition
ki6 iuu 10 carry ana an
.j
be the. same with a slight difference unnecessary
W. A. Boys, farm demonstration
one. When
rest
at
burned
and
Itched
it
agent
night
accompanied
at Hays, Kan., uses an auger. Armed so badly.
by indigestion it certainly is cause for
of
is
beet
use
most
The
sugar
general
with this Instrument he goes Into the
"He was treated for eight montha
iue Diues.
STOMACH BITTERS
fields of farmers and determines the and he got worse all the time. So ly questioned in cakes, candy and fruit
But the whole trouble
may be easily
five
I
For
have thrown off and
years
depth of moisture in fields that have I decided to try Cutlcura Soap and preserving.
life's road be made
YoB will find It beneficial In
received different treatment. In one Ointment. In two months he was com- ueed nothing else In these things and cuBy Bna comrortable by
emjwayj
proper
found
eating
the
results
have
satisentirely
such test it was learned that the wa- pletely cured after using the Cutlcura
and the cultivation of
good cheer.
ter, which had fallen recently, had not Soap and two boxes of Cutlcura Oint- factory. Exchange.
a iroy woman says:
"c"u
"Two years ago I made the
penetrated more than eight inches ment" (Signed) O. A. Dye, Jan. 7,
acquaint-anc- e
Vanities.
deep In stubble ground, whiio nn t,k. 1912.
of Grape-Nut- s
and
have
used the
BUSflELS FR ACRf
Cream half a cupful of butter, add food once a
ble toat bad bcen dlsked
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
17hv Suffer FronHeariachet
immediately
day and sometimes twice
after harvest the moistum hart pnnlr. throughout the world. Sample of each a cupful of powdered sugar, pinch of ever since. '
'
wailheyl.rdol WHEAT
ed twenty-fou- r
to thirty-si"At the time I began to use
inches in free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address post- salt, one teaspoonful of vanilla, half a
ii mi in i ii i, ,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism
llfo
it
the
while on potato ground card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv. cupful of milk and one and
on miny farms in
vaa a burden. I was for years afflict- Hunt Lightning; Oil quickly relieve! that ground,
Western Canada in
had been keDt clean and
cupfuls of flour. Spread on
wrni oiuoua sick headache, caused
the pain. The Hurting and Aching
1913, some yields
stop
Some men reach the top and then Inverted buttered tins and bake In q by Indigestion, and
being reported
almost instantly. A truly wonderful remedi worked, the water had penetrated thir
nothing
seemed
to
kilb u 60 bwhaU
quick oven; cut In squares and roll. relieve me.
to sixty inches. Mr. Boys be become dizzy.
tor those who suffer. It is astonishing how
Aahish
.
There Is less danger of the wafers
the pain fades away the moment Hunt's lieves that this simple demonstration
100 bushels were
aptracr.
"The trouble beeamo
f .I
t
in
recorded
If
are
hot.
rolled
mmt ! m4
Is
one of the moat effective ways to
This had to leave my work
they
breaking
Lightning' Oil comes in contact with it
diatrirfa tnr nata.
for
a
at
day8
So many people are praising it, that you teach moisture
Is done by placing the pans on top of time.
SO bu.haU for
barUr and
conservation, by early
can no longer doubt For Cuts, Burns,
iioin 1U to 20 bus. for flu.
the range, when taken from the oven,
of the land.
preparation
nerves
"My
In
were
Bruises and Sprains it is simply fine. All
such a stafe I
J. Keys arrived In the
so they do not cool and harden.
.
Have you got hoarseness that
,
could not sleep and the doctor
ifcal
tell Hmm. I JL.
country 6 years ago front
said
I
Denmark
Or
continues?
with very little
do
hoarse
you
was
get
on the verge of nervous
Obtain Best Results. , .
85 and jo cent bottles or by mail from
meant. He homesteaded,
onoe In a while, whenever you get
prostra- Those Bits of Fat
.
The best results are obtained from
worked
is now the
hard,
aW
an
auv.
the slightest cold?
An old housekeeper recently said:
concerning Grape- A.I.RIokardsUedlclne Co.
owner of 320 acres of land,
an Incubator when eggs put in It are
Hoarseness means a catarrhal
a
1913 had a
in
packa&e
crop of 200
SksriMii
I have not bought a pound of lard
trial.
condition of the vocal cords. The
acres, which will realize him
hat Grape-Nut- s
freshly laid. If enough to fill the mahas done for me
In the thirty-fivvocal
cords
are
down
in
of
about
house.
the
way
my
years
$4,000. Hit whoal
chine cannot be obtained at one time,
is certainly marvelous. I
w.ishad 68 Iba. to the baahel
larynx and when affected by
can
and I have catered to a large
keeping,
the eggs .should be stored at a temand
over Mi kaaahala
averaaed
like
hoarswess should cause serious
a child, am entirely free
sleep
to (lie mum.
and a small family too. I clarify the
concern.
perature of 40 to 60 degrees. Above
trUble
and have
Thousand! of aimllar In
had
Peruna has been found to be an
h0l!
drippings and render every bit of fat"
thla they will start to incubating of
stance! might be related of the
excellent remedy for such cases.
cures ECZEMA AAc,f,8oKNn memseives,
The softer fats from geese, turkeys
like
"eel
In U.nl,nk. C a ri)mMI..H.r.
while below 40 tends to
Wo have received testimonials
ave reconimended It
katchewan and Alberta.
GCA&AXTEKD
and chickens are by many considered to
weaken the germ.
from
who
have
people
responsible
0ne
1
OIXMe-s- U
man
Th
rnn
r1
lota mtmm mm n..l.
SOAP SS
knew te prln
much better than butter for fine
been relieved of hoarseness by
dint
cipa ly Grape-Nut- s
ad tea eeats far emptes
while working
Peruna. Should you want to read
wauiaua.
fC-ZEN- E
a lot of excellent testimonials on
Weight of Soil.
CO.. ST. PAUL, MINN.
Sir
Ask for descriptive literature and
,Wlnter' and 8al
never
all subjects write for the
An acre of soli nine Inches deep, If
reduced
his
life."
railway rates. Apply to
If You Use "Hard" Water,
Name 'given hv Pno,,
of ordinary fertility, is estimated to
Superintendent
of Immigration.
...
o.
"
What Is known as "hard" water Creek. Mi-.
Ottawa, Canada, or
"ie
i.
weigh about J.000,000 pounds and conueB
sent
free by the Peruna Co Cooften leaves a thick coating of lime n ",;r
The Road to
I
-. in
Tutm0cc4. Vml
tains about J,000 pounds of nitrogen,
G. A. COOK.
"olivine,lumbus, Ohio.
on the kettles in which it Is used.
pkgg
"There's a Ree- 125 W. im STREET. USUI CflT, Bft
8,000 pounds of phosphoric acid
son."
Peruna
can
be
also
In
obtained
aad
be
This
removed
with
may
tablet form. Ask your druggist,
vinegar or
Canadian Government Agent
6,000 pounds of potash.
"Hove
Be sure to wash -f- Tr!.!"d !
or send to us direct.
A nrw
sulphuric acid.
Thr
the kettle carefully afterward,
Snaat varmtles of fmltand or
'
lull ( huiiua If Yflll Wan! th"
uureai.
abrnf
nanntal iron, nM andwaow
Attained
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LIST OF DAINTIES
THAT FOUNDATION.
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WITH

If Canned Product la Used, Baklnf
la an Excellent Method of Using
It Souffle Easy to Prepare

and Appetising.
Pour can of

Baked Canned Corn.

eon into buttered baking dish, season

ISff

solved once
tor all hv Clumnt.
Tor dally use In millions of kitchens has
proved that Calumet is highest not only in
quality but in Uavtning pvwtm well unfailing i n results pure to the extreme and
wonderfully economical in use.

Ask your

(racer. And try Calumet next bake day.

with salt and pepper. Add one cup of
boiling milk or half a cup of cream,
and dot with two tablespoonfuls of
butter broken Info small bits. Bake
tor 45 minutes in a moderate oven,
and serve in the same dish.
Scalloped Corn. Run a can of corn
through a sieve. Season it with salt,
pepper and sugar, add two tablespoons
of flour, blended with three table- spoonfuls of cream and half a cup of
the llauld drained from the corn. Put
Into a buttered baking dish, cover with
crumbs, dot with butter and bake for
twenty mlnutea.
Corn Dainty. Rub a can of corn
through the meat chopper. Season the
pulp with salt, pepper and sugar and
heat thoroughly with two tablespoon- ful of butter. Add three eggs well
beaten, and bake in the oven until
puffed and brown. Fold in the stiffly
beaten whites last
Corn Fritters. Beat two eggs, add
one cup f milk and one can of corn.
Season with salt, pepper and sugar
and add a tablespoonful of butter and
enough flour to make a stiff batter.
Stir In a teaapoonful of baking pow
der, mix thoroughly and fry in deep
fat or on a griddle.
Corn Drops. Mix together one can
of corn, three earn well beaten, a
tablespoonful each of sugar, flour and
butter, and pepper and salt to season
gem
highly. Drop into
pans and bake in a moderate oven for
half an hour.
Corn Souffle. Add to each cupful
of corn one cupful of cream or the top
of the milk, a tablespoonful of butter,
salt and pepper to season, and the
yolks of three eggs well beaten. Cook
in a double boiler until smooth and
Take
creamy, stirring constantly.
from the fire, cool, fold in
beaten whites of four eggs, turn into
a buttered baking dish and bake, for
twenty minutes in a hot oven.
Corn Croquettes. Take two cups of
canned corn. Add one cup of cream
or milk and cook for twenty minutes
in the double boiler. Add orfe table'
spoonful of butter and one of grated
cheese, salt and pepper to season
egg. Cool
highly, and one
and shape into croquettes, adding
cracker crumba if it will not shape
easily. Dip In egg and crumbs and
fry in deep fat
Fried Corn. Add half a cup of milk
to two cups of canned corn and a table
spoonful of butter, with pepper and
salt to season. Put into afrylng pan
and cook until tender, then fry until
golden brown.
Scalloped Corn With Tomatoes.
Mix together two cups each of canned
tomatoes and canned corn. Season
with salt, pepper, butter and sugar
and pour Into a buttered baking dish.
Cover with crumbs, dot with butter
and bake for half an hour in a moder

.
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regular aid

to teeth, breath.
appetite and diges

tion. It's the safe
besides delicious and
beneficial confection!
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BUY IT BY THE BOX
for 85 cents at most dealers. Each box contains twenty
5 cent packages. They stay fresh until used.

the-stiffl-

Received Highest Awards
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is now electrically sealed with a
"SEAL. OF PURITY" oo

it

It's clean, pure, healthful
if it's WRIGLEY'S.

Look for the spear

1

CHEW IT AFTER
EVERY MEAL
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The Effect
"Well, bow did you sleep last night?
Qoethe spent the night there once,
"Very badly. My husband adores
Goethe, and he was spouting him all
night."

oven.

'
Virginia Waffles.
One and one-hal-f
cups boiling wa
f
ter,
cup white cornmeal, one
and one-hacups milk, three cups
flour, three tablespoonfula sugar, one
h
and
tablespoonfuls baking
powder, one and one-hateaapoonfuls
An Economical Man.
"We can't finish Europe. It will salt, yolks two eggs, whites two egga
and two tablespoonfula melted butter.
cost entirely too much."
Cook meal in boiling water 20 min"We gotta finish it I ain't going
add milk, dry ingredients mixed
utes;
to let this $4 guide book go to waste,
and sifted, yolks of eggs well beaten,
butter and whites of eggs beaten stiff.
Only One "BROMO QUININE"
Cook same as waffles.
To tet the undine, call for full name. LAXAone-hal-

lf

one-fourt-

lf

TIVE BROMO GUININB. Look for tifnature of
a., w. OKUVt. Lures a Coldin One Day. 210.

"That Jockey beat the record."
"Did be do it with a whIp?'VBaltt
more American.
Constipation
many serious
It is thoroughly cured by Doctor
J'lerce s I'jensant relicts. Une a laxative,
inrea tor cainartic. Aav.
causes

Many
'

a proverb

is merely a
that cannot

saying

Maryland Spoon Corn Bread.
on the Are in
double boiler. When it comes to a
boll stir in four large kitchen spoon
fuls of cornmeal and cook Ave minutes, stirring all the time. Remove
from the Are and stir once or twice as
it cools. When cool add three eggs
well beaten, with two tablespoonfuls
of flour, one tablespoonful of butter,
one scant teaapoonful of salt. Pour in
a greased dish and bake 35 minutes.
Serve Immediately with a napkin
around the dish.

Put one quart of milk

His Way.

smart-soundin-

g

bear

analysis.
The. principal reason why the old
times seem good is that people were
content with less.
.

8melts and Mushrooms.
One pound of smelts (boned), one- fourth cup white wine or lemon Juice
Mould blue u a w
solution. Avoid and water, four tablespoons mush
It. Jtujr Red Croat Ball Blue, the blue that's
h
room liquor,
teaspoon each
. .
an blue. Aav. ...
salt and paprika. Cook eight minutes,
It takes a very long purse to buy place on hot dish and keep hot. Take
two tablespoons butter, two of flour,
popularity.
brown slightly, add one cup stock;
when boiling, one cup canned mush
rooms cut into naives, two truffles
(minced), pnt in chafing dish, boil five
minutes, pour over smelts and serve.
one-fourt-

,

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt ReliefPermanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta

act surely
out gently on X
the liver.
Stop after
dinner
Die

Cooking Basket
for paper bag cooking
overcomes a common objection to
cooking with paper bags. With this
basket the difficulty of removing the
cooked food from the oven without
the bag bursting and spilling the
Juices of the food is removed. Special bags come fitted to the basket,
which also has a lid and can be placed
on the table if desired.
A basket

ICartersI
r

X wm

I

Indigestion.
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

ron cvc
DISEASES
W. N. U, Oklahoma City, No.

14.

, Delicious Reaat Ham.

Take three or four slices of ham,
rub with sugar and a very little of
clovea. Place slices on top of each
other, put in deep pan, cover with
milk and roast till tender. Ham Is
alBO delicious simmered In milk, prepared the same way.

Made a Good Bargain.
Ugliness a Qualification.
Some bygone housewives appear to
I
A mine, now said to be exceedingly
HAIR BALSAM
I A toilet prMruKa at Mr
"Yes, but horribly old fashioned have regarded ugliness as a quality rich, was sold by its native African
I Balsa to wwiow
aarC
to
be desired in their servants. When owner for a
The slouch is all the style nowadays.
V L rmRmtmktCmltmmi
pair. of trousers anda
Eliza Coke, daughter of Coke of, Nor cap.
folk, was about to marry, she wrote
TAKE A GLASS OF SALTS
to her prospective mother-in-laWHEN BLADDER BOTHERS
You
Pray, have the goodness to decide
as you think beet about the pretty
Harmless to Flush Kidneys and Neu housemaid. I wish she were less
tralize Irritating Acids Splendid
pretty and less fond of dress, but If
for the 8ystem.
her conduct and principles are good
neither are' really objectionable faults.
Kidney and Bladder weakness result i minic our estamisnment will be a
from uric acid, says a noted authority, pattern of morality,
particularly if
The kidneys Alter this acid from the Mr. Stanhope engages the
squinting
blood and pass it on to the bladder, butler and the terrible housemaid he
where it often remains to irritate and mentioned to me."
inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation
But He Didn't Hit Him.
at the neck of the bladder, obliging
The Judge What did you hit this
Is Equally Valoibli is a General Strengthening Tonic, Because It Acts in fit
you to seek relief two or three times man with?
during the night. The sufferer is in
Prisoner I didn't hit him with any
Llrer, Drives Ott Malaria. Enriches the Blood and Builds Up the Whole Syttea.
constant dread, the water passes thing.
iVoa know what you are taking when yon take Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic, a4
sometimes with a scalding sensation
The Judge But look at him. He's
the formula is printed on. every label, showing that it contains the
and is very profuse; again, there is In a horrible condition.
Surely you
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no equal for Valaria, Chills an4
difficulty lit avoiding It
didn't do that with your fists.
Bladder weakness, most folks call
Fever, Weakness, General Debility and Loss of Appetite. Gives life and vigor to
Prisoner No, yer honor, I ketcbed
it, because they can't control urina- 'im by the heels and bumped 'im agen
Nursing Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. A True Tonie and Sara Appetiser.
tion. While it is extremely annoying
For grown people and children. Guaranteed by you Druggist We mean it BOftJ
brick wall a few times. But I didn't
and sometimes very painful, this is hit him with anything wanst
really one of the most simple ailments
Talking Machines.
to overcome. Get about four ounces
It Was Ever Thus.
"Papa, did Edison make the first
Riff What is your son doing these talking machine?"
of Jad Salts from your pharmacist and
take a tablespoonful in a glass of days?
"No, son, the Lord made the first
water before breakfast, continue this
Raff Me. Nebraska Awgwan.
talking machine, but Edison made the
first one that could be shut off at will."
for two or three days. This will neu
BASSETT BLDQ., USX
NO. BROADWAY, OKLAHOMA OITY, OK LA.
No thoughtful person uses liquid blue. It's
tralize the acids in the urine so it no
blue In a large bottle of water.
longer is a source of irritation to the Asl pined ot cross
Anybody can dye successfully with
Ban Blue. Adv.
lor ilea
bladder and urinary organs which then
Putnam Fadeless Dyes. Adv.
act normally again.
But the average man would have no
Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless, use for
It Is hard to forgive bur enemies by use of And Hog Cholera Serum manufacmlyors If he could see him
and is made from the acid of grapes self in them
tured undar Government Inspection. Write
as others see him.
when they have us by the neck.
and lemon Juice, combined with litbla,
today for free particulars. Wichita --Oklahoma
and is used by thousands of folks who
Serum Co, Stock Yards, Okla. City.
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritation. Jad Salts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no
If you have that depressed feeling it's more than likely that TOOT
bad effects whatever.
blood is out of order impoverished or peisoned.
on Chronto Dlaeates of Men, 93 paires mailed
Here you have a pleasant, efferves
There is only one thing that will alter yonr present condition
to any address on receipt of two cent stamp.
IS years in Oklahoma City. All correspondcent lithia-wate- r
that's to restore your stomach to normal health and strength. For
drink, which quickly
ence confidential, and solicited. Dr G. P. MsML
a weak or diseased stomach cannot make Rood blood. If your
relieves bladder trouble. Adv.
W. Main SL, Okla, City, Okla.
Specialist, 118
digestion is bad your food will not make the good blood which
Too Good.
nourishes body, brain, heart and nerve.
'
"To say that honesty Is the best polSerum Will Save
icy to say in other words, that the
Your Hogs From
more honest you are the richer you
Write for free booklet. We maou&ctura oar
will become that is a silly and
Serum at our plant at Oklahoma Oty.Oklihoa a.
lie."
State Veterinary in eharre. OKLAHOMA STOCK
helps the stomach to do its work naturally and properly. Stimulates X
YARDS SERUM COMPANY, PHONB WALThe speaker, Harvey Woodruff, the (7 me uver. ine system is ireea irom
me
blood Is punned.
poison,
NUT SSU, OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLAHOMA
' Every organ is rejuvenated. Instead of the
G. A. It. historian of Hous"Blues," you feel fit and
ton, had been discussing the honesty
strong, equal to any task or up to any pleasure.
of George Washington. He continued:
This great remedy has proved its worth year after year for over
"To be virtuous means to be poor
forty years. Let it prove its worth to you. Sold by medicine dealer
case
and wretched. Take the
In tablet or liquid form or send 50c for trial box by mail
of Auntie
St rati' cXDorlaDoa. Call
or write, eneloelnaauoia
for book oa I
Martha Washington Clay.
Sam! 31c
fcaa
aa a
ThnaOaaa
anafth
N. Broadway, oaiahoma CUy,
bmSmi i Medical Advbar, 1008 paaat.
v.
"Auntie Martha visited the office of
K.
nawa.BollaUt.
unnavf.
a Nola Chucky lawyer and said:
" 'Ah wants a divorce from mah husWelded.
band Cal.'
Boob
Weak
Cal
has
what
been
things become strong
"'Why, auntie,
when united.
doing?'
" 'He's done got religion, sah, an' ah
Miss Tarte Why don't you marry?
We tMetiltn m nmm4 afc
wmI In fora, wttallto ana lorlt
I
r eloMv nwuifae
ever
m klMta. W euaot tell von here M sksit ftlMle
hain't tasted chicken fo' free months.' "
Judge.
roue benutT, nor ehent eur many ether Viewer
bei will wit pleanm Mil ym ewf
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The W. O. W, meets each second and fourth Saturday. Visitng
From the reports, pained from
soverigns welcomed.
'
those who have deen attendiug
'
J. A. Atkins. C. C
Goods
:
court this week, it looks as though
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
Judge Lieb intended to change the
order of things, a little, during
We continue to give valuable premiums for cash
receipts.
CONTEST NOTICE
this term of court, by raising the
A new list ofpremiums now on display.
bonds of those who have charges
Serial 'o. 08944.
Save Your Cash Receipts.
5072.
Contest
No,
against them, for stealing, from
l
5oo.oo 10 5,oo.oo, wnicn is
Department of the Interior. U
quite a noticeable difference to a Land Office at Tucumcari, N, M.
man of ordinary means, and the March 17, 1914.
II
fact seems to have not been over To Jim O. Wood, of Tucumcari, New
looked by their bondsmen.
If Mexico, Contestee:
is
of
btere a county this side
Olb You are hereby notified that G. F.
Mexico that needs a few laws en Nelson, who gives San Jon, New
as his
address, did on
torced, ana a lew Drought to jus
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fl
Ul tnls offlcj
2(5'
CONTEST NOTICE
CONTEST NOTICE
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
tice, and made to pay the penalty F,cbf uf ry
014577
Serial No. 01;V,28.
of the law, lor their stealing and Lontcst aDd
O24o7
Serial No. 011 46.'i
Contest So, 0039.
Department of the Interior II. S.
.
San Jon,
New Mexico. Land
this
more
than
crimes, any
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.
county your Homestead Entry No. 21430,
Contest no, M3
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Rev. B. Q. Massaqge Pastor. Aprlll 1914.
needs, we would like for some one Serial No. 09944 made November 18, Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M
Department of the Interior L'.i
. i914.
March
ror
Notice is hereby given that Lew- Land Office at Tucumrari, X, M.
NWl-TownSection
on
to point it out to us
33,
the map.
fourth
Preachihg every
Sunday is H.
Daughcrty, of bard N. M., who Mairh IX, 1914.
3E. H. M. P. Merl- - To Albert A. Thompson of Tucum at oclock a. m.
Hats off to Judge Lieb.
New
Contestee:
it
Mexico,
cari,
on July 18, 1911,
mad
Enlarged To Robert A. Seawell of Norma,
uiau, auu as gruuua ior is contest he
You are hereby notified that Ara
Homestead Entry Serial No. 014577 for
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
Okla. and San Jon, New Mexlc
alleges that said Entryman has nev- - belle Marden who
San
Jon,
jives
All
1, 2, 3. and 4, and SJJNKM, and
Lots
Christians
There are about thirty or more er established his residence on said New Mexico as her post
invited
contestee:
especially
office address,
You are hereby notified that J.
school sections in Quay County tract nor erected any improvements did on February 9th, 19i4. file In this to this prayer service for the good SNWt of Section 4, Township UN.,
35 E. N. M. P. Meridian has j Barnett who gives San
there
has
y
that
nature,
been
Range
'
Jon, Quay C11,
office her duty corroborated appllca of the community.
which are vacant and subject to
tiled
make
final
to
IiIh
notice
of
intention
New
as
Mex..
office
pent
addrtsi.
can
tion to contest and secure the
Service at a oclock (slow time)
lease for grazing and agricultural said
three year Proof, to establish claim did on February 21, 1914, file In thM
entryman, that he b'u wholly eolation of your 2nd Enlarged Home
purposes, cian apaucauons or abandoned said tract for more thau stead entry, Serial no. 015U28 made on Saturday before the fourth to the land above described, before in this office his duly corroborated
Tesse T. White U. S. Conimlstioner application to contest and secure cud
further information in regard to five years last past and next prior to October 24, 912, for NE1-and Ntf Sunday. Everybody invited.
Jon N. M. on the 21st day of cu'utlon or your Homestead entry Na
the rental price will be furnished November 18. 1913, and said .de- - SEI-and E'NWI-Section 35
eacn
scnooi
sabbath at it San1914.
sunaay
e
curea
Deen
10
25482, Serial no. 0247 made M.y etb
May
date
M.
01
tl)is
10
32
P 10 oclock A. M.
N., Range
E, N,
Township
upon request to Commissioner of nor nus
uue
iu08 for NEl-- l and Add'l Entry Nut
to
said
the
been
names
as
entry
and
witnesses.
as
for
her
Claimant
Meridian,
grounds
of Public Lands, (Santa Fe, New earned
D.
J.
Griffiths,
Supt
WMKOniHcle
by said entryman.
for Kt
Lee Jackson, Brown Peary, of For
May 1.1,
contest she alleges that said entry-maA list of vacant sections
Mexico.
A. R. Hurt, Sec cer, New Mexico Andrew
all
NW14
You are, therefore, further noti
.Section 1. Townhi
iu
has never established a residence
Clinestuith,
is on file at this office.
M, Range 3IE.
N. M. P. Meridla
and C, D, W light, of Bard. N. M.
fied that the said allegations will or made any Improvements, or culand us grounds fur his contest he alMETHODIST CHURCH
be taken by this office as having tivated any portion ot suld land
leges that said Entryman ha wholly
since making entry.
R. A. Pukntic, RoriV.- DIRECTORY
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
been confessed bv vou. an4 vnr
abandoned the fuld entry for moN
notiYou
further
arc,
therefore,
01B132
014369
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
said eotrv will be canceled the,. fied that said
than two years lust past and netf
allegations will be tak07833
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on
the
d
Department of the Interior U. S
First
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Preaching
hereto, and said entryman Iim
prior
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said
confessed,
your
entry!
B
Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M. 7 7 "
Department of the Interior. V. 8 nut cultivated the said entry or im
Third Sunday, morning and eve
be
will
canceled
t0
further
without
heard
either
before
therein,
March 5th. 1914.
'aiid office at Tucumcari, N. M, proved the same as
to he heard, either before this ning, by the pastor,
required by law
Notice lb hereby given that Robert Mbs office or on appeal, if you fail right
Vpril 3, 1914.
and
said
defects
have
not been curetf I
office or on appeal, If you fail to file
In
connection with the morning
V.Jackof sanjon, N.u.,who,on April to file in this office within twenty
Notice Is hereby given that Thomas but said abandonment still exist.
in
office within twelity days service on the First
this
10, 1911, made Enl. Hd. Entry No. days after the FOURTH nubile..
Sundays will W. Jennings of San Jon, New Mexico
You are, therefore, further notified
after the FOURTH publication of be the
Sec. 27 & SL2 tio
014369 for
. .
of
Communion
,.
the Lord'; who, 011 May. Ml, 1907, made Home that the said allegat ions will be take
e.
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this
notico,
below,
your
Sec. 26. and
&
SWI-Supper and a collection 'or th ttead Entry No. 178:il forSSWi and by this office us having been cunfe
Add'l. Entry made May 23. 1913 No. your answ.er' unaer oatb. pecif ic swer, underoath, specifically respondWSEi of Sec. 3o, and Add'l Entry no. ed by you and your said entry will t
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of
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allegations
Section 27 "
016132 for
meeting and responding to ing
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due
with
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Third
the
that
eithe'
you
at
proof
Sunday
and NE1-- NWl-- t and NWl-- NE these allegations of contest or if together
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. .
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of Section 34 all in Township 10 ..... lau wunin
place in the small I'ownshlp l IN,
mat
time to me in on the said contestant either In perRange 34E X. M. P either before this office or on appal,
N, Range 33 E. N.M. P. Meridian, has this office due
envelope what offering you are Meridian has tiled notice of Intention if you fail to tile In this office, ltbthat vou have son or by registered mall.
proof
filed notice of intention to make final
served a copy of your answer on
You should state in your answer making monthly for the paster'; U) maku final five year on original and in twenty days after the FOURTH
Three Year Proof, to establish claim
hree year on Add'l Proof, to establish publication of this notice as bIhjwi
name of the post office to which salary.
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future
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Jesse T White U.S. Commission- ouu vi v) jcgisicrcu man. it this to you.
White, U. S. Commissioner specifically meeting and reapondtof
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Edward
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
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PUBLICATION
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Office
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Land
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Department of the Interior, U. S the affidavit of
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Notice is hereby given that Edward consift of the affidavit of the
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